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4. RESIDENTIAL SUBDIVISION IN THE 1880s
1.

Introduction

For the last sixty years St Lucia has been known as the home of the University of Queensland.
For the last one hundred years or so St Lucia has also primarily been a dormitory suburb for
the City of Brisbane. St Lucia did not acquire its name as a suburb until after the 1880s, but
for ease of understanding it is also used in this Paper for the prior period.
The whole peninsula was sold off by the Governments of the Colony of New South Wales,
and the new Colony of Queensland between 1852 and 1860, for farming purposes, to produce
much needed food for a growing population.
Some scattered residential development occurred on the area’s higher ground after the 1870s,
with the farmers building their cottages, probably less than twenty in total. The most
prominent house was possibly that of Mr Strong, who lived in a house with stables on a rise
overlooking the river (now the north-east corner of the Ryans Rd and Sir Fred Schonell Dr).
Farmer Jesse Smith and his wife were living here in the mid 1860s. In 1870 the first school
was opened on the site of the present Ironside State School.
The population of Queensland grew dramatically in the 1870s and 1880s mainly through
migrants from Britain. More than 106,000 foreign residents arrived in the Colony in the
1880s. With the finding of gold at Gympie and elsewhere, the Government had funds to open
the pastoral and farming areas, bringing great prosperity to the new Colony. Railways forged
inland to bring produce to the coast for export.
Brisbane’s population had grown from just 6000 in 1861 to 88,000 by the 1891 census. It had
become an attractive place to live, with fine structures such as the Queensland National Bank
(now National Bank, Adelaide St), Customs House, Parliament House, Treasury etc. being
built. Electric lighting was introduced in the 1880s, as were private horse trams; local
governments had been formed and were paying more attention to public health, water and
drainage.1
Under an 1879 Act the whole peninsula of St Lucia became part of the Division of
Indooroopilly. In 1890 the Division of Taringa was excised from Indooroopilly, and it
included the area of St Lucia. In 1903 a name change occurred to Taringa Shire, and in 1925
the Shire was amalgamated with many others to become the Greater Brisbane Council.2
Queensland was very prosperous in the 1880s and a residential land boom occurred in
Brisbane with many new estates being opened. Residents had a great choice of places to live,
and speculators were actively buying for the future.
Severe drought occurred in the late 1880s, major floods hit Brisbane in 1890 and 1893;
shearers’ strikes of 1890 and 1891, tick problems, rabbit infestations and falling prices on
world markets all lead to financial collapse. There had been too much highly speculative
investment in mining, in pastoral property and in residential land. In 1893, the Queensland
National Bank closed its doors, followed in later years by others.3

1
2
3

W Ross Johnson 1982 The Call of the Land p 92, 93. The Jacaranda Press.
A. Darbyshire, St Lucia – Local Government Paper presented to St Lucia History Group March 2003.
W Ross Johnson op cit. p 129.
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The futture St Lucia was caug
ght up in aall of this; it was partiicularly harrd hit by th
he major
floods oof 1890 andd 1893 which inundatted most off the new residential
r
aarea by up to eight
metres oof fast flowing, debris filled waterr.
This Paaper concenntrates on th
he boom annd bust thatt occurred in
i residentiaal real estatte in the
suburb dduring that era.
2.

T
The subdiviision era

The first subdivission of 20 Lots for rresidential purposes anywhere
a
inn the vicin
nity was
promoteed by R L Drew in 18
864 as the Village of Toowong,
T
not
n where T
Toowong Village
V
is
today buut at the topp of Burns Rd,
R making Curlew St.4
This waas followed in 1865 by
y the James Henderson
n’s promotio
on of the Vi
Village of No
ona near
Milton eestate (below
w left), and
d whilst larggely unsucceessful then, the area enncompassed some of
the busiiness precinnct of what became
b
knoown later ass Toowong.5

h Toowongg in 1875, an
nd made
The Inddooroopilly – Roma St steam trainn railway caame through
the areaa popular foor housing, even
e
thoughh bush still separated itt from the C
City. The po
opulation
of whatt we now call the Oxley
O
Censuus area, which
w
includ
ded Toowoong, St Lucia, and
Indoorooopilly in 18879, was on
nly 1,789.6 A rush of immigrants
i
to Australiaa, together with the
econom
mic boom off the 1870s and 1880s, saw a rush of housing
g estates com
me on to thee market
throughhout Brisbanne.
The Villlage of Nonna was re-aadvertised (aabove rightt),7 and a nu
umber sold:: Lot 26, 1/5th of an
acre on (Benson Sttreet) oppossite the briddge for £30, and Lot 15
5, 1/3rd of ann acre on th
he corner
8
of Emm
ma St (Glennn Rd) and ‘R
ROAD’ for £21.

4
5
6
7
8

‘Toowong Hootels’ 2009, Darbyshire A
S
Sales Lithograaph Village off Nona near M
Milton, JOL Ref 2614.
A
A. Darbyshiree op cit.
S
Sales Lithograaph Village off Nona near M
Milton, JOL Ref 2613.
The Brisbane Courier 27 April
A
1875 p2 cc2.
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Land between Nona and Toowong Creek was advertised for Auction as Lang Farm Estate
residential lots by Richard Gailey in April 1877.9 (below left).
A further section down to Toowong Creek was advertised later that year (below right). Note
there was still no bridge across the creek

ales did occur and in 1878 and in 1880 it was reported that:
Recently there has been a considerable extension of Toowong, between the river and the railway
line, on land known as Lang Farm.
Lang Farm Estate (every allotment of which has been sold and nearly all built upon)…10

In 1881 the population of Toowong was 1275 persons in 300 dwellings, and by 1888 this had
risen to 2230 persons in 446 dwellings.11
When the St Lucia peninsula had been subdivided for farms, a spine road was surveyed
(Carmody Rd) and the farms were either side of this. Each farm was identified by a Portion
Number and the following is today’s map of St Lucia overlaid with original road and farms,
with Portion numbers shown for ease of reference. As farms were bought up later residential
subdivisions were defined by the same boundaries. The peninsula actually runs west to east,
but for convenience the map is rotated through ninety degrees. Where possible all other maps
are of this same orientation.

9
10
11

The Brisbane Courier 14 April 1877 p.7.c.7. Sales Lithograph Lang Farm Estate, JOL Ref 2605, 2584.
The Uniting Church Toowong Parish Centenary, Jensen D, circa 1979, The Uniting Church.
The Brisbane Courier 23 February 1878 p.6. 17 April 1880 p.8 c4.
The Uniting Church Toowong Parish Centenary, Jensen D, circa 1979, The Uniting Church.
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Present day map of St Lucia overlaid with approximate original
Roads, and farm Portion Numbers.

In 1880 a well-known identity and leading sugar grower, William Dart, was operating the
Indooroopilly Sugar Mill, close to where the University Rowing Club is today. Several of the
local farms had sugar cane growing on them,12 and Dart may well have owned some adjacent
farms.
Better lands on the coast, and the building of larger central mills in places like Mackay made
the St Lucia sugar industry uneconomic.13 Dart sold out and moved elsewhere, and eventually
the mill was converted to a saw-mill.
Marilyn England has extensive information on the Dart and Watt families, and sugar, over
several generations, but only brief information relevant to the future St Lucia is given herein.14
The late John Kerr had completed extensive research into the same subjects, but again only
brief reference is made herein.15
In the future St Lucia, the first residential subdivisions were contemplated in about 1881 when
a group of Brisbane businessmen began purchasing, subdividing and eventually selling
allotments on the northern, City, side of the peninsula.
In those days there was little town planning and no Building Regulations,16 thus the land
usage was not restricted to housing and was generally described as being suitable for
‘residence sites… splendid river frontages well adapted for manufacturing sites, sawmill
sites, or other industrial purposes.’17
The land was available to ‘Capitalists, Speculators, Manufacturers, Labourers, Mechanics’18
‘Gentleman… Working man, Married Woman, or Spinster.19
12
13
14
15

16
17
18

Similarity of Title Deeds Ptn 11 and 13/14 at time of sale in 1882 to Wilson and Cossham.
Prof. Robinson’s 1952 Manuscript The University of Queensland and other Universities Fryer Library,
Marilyn England The Dart Family of St Lucia Paper 2003 and other Family information held.
John Kerr Research notes on Sugar and the Dart Family 2003 provided by Marilyn England.
Laverty J, Town Planning in Brisbane 1842-1925, in Royal Australian Planning Institute Journal 1971.
The Brisbane Courier 31 October 1885 p 8 c 1.
The Brisbane Courier 19 February 1885 p 7 c 3, 20 February 1885 p 7 c 2, 21 February 1885 p 7 c 2,
28 March 1885 p 7 c 2..
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The original farmers had in some cases subdivided their Portions into two, three or more
smaller farms, which has made for a considerable number of individual Certificates of Titles.
At a cost of $12 each, only sufficient of these have been purchased to give the overall picture
of each farm; many more are available should further detail research be needed.
The main instigator of the residential subdivisions was William Alexander Wilson, a grocer
and merchant from Queen St, Brisbane, who had various business dealings with sugar grower
and businessman William Dart over a number of years. They were both members of the
Primitive Methodist Church.
Wilson lived in Gray Rd, Hill End, in a mansion named ‘Wanda Walha’ and was something
of an entrepreneur and had many business interests, including some with William Dart in
addition to those in the future St Lucia. He was also the principal company member of the
adjacent large saw milling company, West End Sawmill and Steam Joinery Company Ltd and
he had a cane farm at Redland Bay.20 It is said that Wilson ‘habitually wore a walking coat
and a tall hat’.21 He lived just across the river from the farms; South Brisbane, West End, Hill
End and Highgate Hill were already well populated with roads in place. Indeed, Boundary St
actually led directly from South Brisbane right to the waters edge opposite the farms. By 1882
Wilson and several other businessmen were actively buying up the cane farms across the
river, and planning not just residential subdivision, but a bridge to connect across to the
peninsula from the end of Boundary St.
During the 1880s Wilson was involved in some way with five of the six farms that were
subdivided, and also the proposed bridge.
It all really started when Wilson got together with a William Cossham to buy the three-and-a
half cane farms, Portions 11, 12 (part), 13 and 14. They changed the name of Portions 13 and
14 from Dart’s Coldridge Plantation to the St Lucia Sugar Plantation. Finance was provided
by Hon. James Taylor, and also from W Dart. The total purchase price for the three-and-ahalf farms is not known, but the total mortgages were for £7,600.
James Taylor was the first squatter on Cecil Plains Station on the Darling Downs and a very
successful businessman. By 1880 he owned 147,000 acres and grazed over 100,000 sheep. He
made a considerable profit by buying land in what is now the heart of Toowoomba, and then
organising for the commercial centre of Drayton to be moved to his land. Known as the
‘Father of Toowoomba’ he was at various times its mayor, the first local Member of the
Legislative Council, and later the local Member in House of Representatives. He was also a
director of the Land Bank Co of Queensland – subdividers of one of the other farms on the
peninsula.22 Taylor and the Land Bank Co also purchased Newstead Estate and subdivided
much of it.
By 1883 William Dart still owned half of the farm on Portion 12 and, apparently in
conjunction with Wilson, became the first to get a subdivision to market – under the name St
Lucia Estate. It didn’t sell well and Wilson ended up buying all the unsold allotments, and
attempting to resell them again as the Princess Bridge Estate in 1885.
In early 1884 Wilson bought out Cossham from their three-and-a-half farms, but the
mortgages to Taylor and Dart carried over. Later that year a public limited liability company
was formed by Wilson which went on to buy just two of the farms from him, although he
became one of the seven initial subscribers in the company. The Company was named The St
19
20
21
22

The Brisbane Courier 30 June 1885 p 7 c 3.
Summer R, More Historic Homes of Brisbane, 1982, National Trust of Queensland p.56.
The Brisbane Courier, 15 December 1885, p.6.c.1.
Prof. Robinson op cit. Doc 493.
J. Ritchie Australian Dictionary of Biography Vol. 6 Page 248.
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Lucia Riverside Land and Investment Co Ltd. The remaining one-and-a-half farms Wilson
sold out of completely to two other businessmen, John Potts and Edward Kelk. (Kelk was a
director with Wilson and Dart and others in the West End Sawmill and Steam Joinery Co.) In
each case the mortgage to James Taylor was carried over with the sales. Three of the farms
were auctioned as subdivisions the following year, 1885.
Also in 1885, Wilson together with John Potts, purchased the farm on Portion 9, subdivided it,
and put it to auction too, in competition with all the other estates that Wilson was involved
with. John Potts was a scrivener (moneylender), a land syndicator, and a Wesleyan.23 24
John Potts not only was a part owner of three estates, 9, 11 and 12 (part), but eventually
purchased shares in the public company subdividing 13 and 14, and also purchased quantities
of subdivided land in the other part of 12 that he didn’t own.
In the early 1880s, the only road access to the area from the City was via Toowong, Moggill
Rd, Burns Rd, Indooroopilly Rd, Swann Rd and the farm track down the centre of the
peninsula (Carmody Rd). Part of the businessmen’s grand plan therefore was to establish
jetties for the regular river steamboats to call at. They also planned to institute a ferry service
across the river to meet Boundary St, West End:
…bringing the estate within five minutes walk of the bus stand, or within twenty minutes of
Victoria Bridge and so establish the fact that the estate is of very easy access from Queen St. In
fact in 1885 they went further it is already in contemplation that the ferry… must in short time
give place to a BRIDGE which would bring the City within the reach of an easy ten minute
[horse carriage] drive from the estate.25

Between 1883 and 1889 a total of six farms were subdivided into about one thousand five
hundred Lots. The coming of the railway to the western suburbs in 1875 had opened up the
opportunity for a lot of cheap housing land to be offered for sale, but in St Lucia, remote from
the railway, sales were poor, and the flood of 1890 together with the general financial crash of
the early 1890s ruined some of the businessmen involved. The area took many years to
recover, not doing so completely until the commencement of the University of Queensland on
some of the farm land, nearly fifty years later.
Of the total of 21 farms, only the six on the ‘flats’ were subject to actual subdivision. The
farms at the end of the peninsula remained for another forty years, whilst most of those on the
hilly parts were not generally subdivided until the 1920s.
3.

1883 –1890 Subdivisions

Each of the new subdivisions is analysed herein generally in date order in which they were
advertised for sale by auction. It is appropriate to include here a timeline that can be referred
back to:
1865
1875
1877
1882 Sept 30
1883 Apr 4
Oct 8
1884 throughout
Mar 25
23
24
25

Village of Nona advertised first residential subdivision in the area.
Railway comes to Toowong, general growth in the area.
Residential Land auctions in Toowong, West End etc
W A Wilson and W D Cossham buy Portions 11, 12(part) 13, 14.
W Dart owns the farm on Portion 12 (west part)
W Dart/ W Wilson auction Portion 12 (west part) as the first St
Lucia Estate (later advertised as the Princes Bridge Estate)
W A Wilson buys most of Portion 12 (west part) from Dart
Wilson sells Portion 12 (west part) to Edward Kelk and John Potts

Mary Howells and Ann Fallon Cairngorm Cultural Heritage Report 1997 sourced by C Dyer.
Morrison W, The Aldine History of Queensland Illustrated, 1888, Archive CD Books.
The Brisbane Courier 6 October 1883 p 8 c 6.
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Sept 5
Nov
1885 Feb 21
Mar 28
Apr 17
May 9
July 18
Aug 22
Oct 31
1887
1888 Feb 4
Dec 1
1889 Dec 7
1889 November
1890 March 12
1893 Feb

Wilson sells Portion 11 to Edward Kelk and John Potts
St Lucia Riverside Land and Investment Co Ltd (SLRLIC) formed
SLRLIC auctions Portion 13 as St Lucia Estate
SLRLIC auction again Portion 13 as St Lucia Estate
J Potts and W A Wilson buy Portion 9
J Potts and W A Wilson auction Portion 9 as Ironside Estate
Kelk and Potts auction Portion 11 as River Bend Estate
W A Wilson auctions Portion 12 (west part) again as Princess Bridge
SLRLIC auctions Portion 14 also as St Lucia Estate second stage
St Lucia Rd surveyed from the new bridge over Toowong Creek
J Potts and W A Wilson re-auction Portion 9 as Ironside Estate
Land Bank of Queensland Ltd auction Portion 10 as Hyde Park Estate
Land Bank of Queensland re-auction Portion 10 as Hyde Park Estate
Portion N7 subdivided into land for Jerdanefield and Glenolive House
Portion 31 subdivided as Hillstone Crescent Estate
Major flood occurs inundating low lying land
Bankruptcies start to occur amongst property developers and others
Great Flood occurs seriously inundating all but highest land

The following Portions are analysed in the order of date at which they went to market.
3.1

Portion 12 (west) St Lucia Estate
The west (Walcott St) part of Portion 12 was
the first residential estate in (St Lucia) to reach
the market and it did so at an auction on
Monday 8 October 1883. The whole Portion had
been purchased originally in 1857 by John
Toppin and James Mooney and subdivided into
two parts, with the western part retained by
William Mooney.26 This was the area between
Smythe Creek that breaks (Macquarie St) and
(Keith St), and from the river up to Carmody Rd
including the (University Regiment) and
(Cromwell College).

William Dart leased the land for at least three
years circa 1881,27 and purchased the western
part from Mooney in April 1883.28 Within six
months the land was subdivided and put on the
market as 115 housing blocks, at a general size
around 32 Perch (809 m²).29 The land was
advertised as the St Lucia Estate. The following is a rather damaged copy of the original
Sales Lithograph for the estate; the Brisbane River is across the top of the page. John
Cameron was the auctioneer.

26
27
28
29

Certificate of Title No. 59843 Vol. 407 Folio 83 Portion 12 part, W Mooney.
Certificate of Title Application Package 5201 sighted but not copied, June 2007.
Certificate of Title No. 59843 op cit.
Sales Lithograph St Lucia Estate Portion 12 part, 6 Oct 1883; John Oxley Library 2548.
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Sales Lithograph ‘St Lucia Estate’ Portion 12, 8 Oct 1883
Collection: John Oxley Library Ref 2548

William Dart technically owned the land, but the promoter was William Alexander Wilson
referred to earlier,30 hence no doubt the use of the name St Lucia, previously first used by
Wilson for his St Lucia Sugar Plantation close by. The name St Lucia St was also used for
the first time, although the road that later became St Lucia Rd (Sir Fred Schonell Dr) was on
this plan called Toowong Rd – but it didn’t link up with anything at that time. Other names
used on the plan were not to last, with the exception of Underhill St which remains.
The estate would have had no town water, no electricity, no gas, and no sewerage, with the
roads if any being just dusty tracks. Road access to the City was only via Carmody Rd,
Swann Rd, Burns Rd and Toowong. The 1883 advertisement for the St Lucia Estate said that
a ferry was established between the property (Portion12) and Boundary St West End, and that
there was then only a five minute walk to the ‘Bus Stand’ (private horse-drawn omnibus).31
This five-minute walk may be stretching the truth a little as it is probable that the bus only ran
to the junction of Vulture St and Boundary Rd.32
Only one title transfer is recorded in 1883 after the advertisement, and that was for three
adjoining Lots to William Wilson. Progressively during 1884 Wilson purchased about 72
Lots in thirteen parcels for himself. The only other sales that year were 10 Lots being all the
riverfront blocks to John Potts and 10 various Lots to other buyers.
In 1885 only 3 Lots were sold to individual buyers, but Wilson was active again buying up the
rest of the estate by February. In total he had bought about 80% of the estate.

30
31
32

The Brisbane Courier 28 September 1883 p 8, 6 October 1883 p 8 c 6.
The Brisbane Courier 6 October 1883 p 8 c 6.
Gordon Greenwood Brisbane 1859-1959: Brisbane City Council 1959.
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3.2

Portions 13 and 14 St Lucia Estate
Portion 13 - Darts sugar farm and mill, and
the adjacent Portion 14 – partially Watt's
farm, were the next to be auctioned,
although eighteen months had passed with
no other action. This is the area between
the (University Rowing Club boat shed)
and Carmody Creek (the Alumni Teaching
Garden), and from the river right up to
Carmody Rd including the (Great Court of
the University).
Sandy Watts is known to have moved from
his sugar cane farm to another in the Albert
River area about 1876.33 He sold his farm
to a J Young who quickly resold it to
William Dart (Senior and Junior) in 1877.34

In 1882 Dart sold Portion 13 and his part of
Portion 14 to William Wilson and William
Cossham.35 In order to buy them Wilson and Cossham took out two mortgages. One was
with James Taylor for £6,500 and the other with W Dart – the vendor- for £1,200. In
considering relative land values, it should be noted that both these mortgages actually were
secured against Portions 13, 14, 11, and the east part of 12, and may not have been for the full
value of the purchase. Those three-and-a-half blocks had sold twenty-five years earlier for a
total of about £410. To put the mortgage value in context, wages paid to servants and the like
about 1880, were around £35 per annum plus board and lodging. School teachers at the time
probably earned less than £100 per annum.
Wilson alone bought Portions 13 and 14 from his partnership with Cossham in 1884, but the
mortgages were carried forward.36 Six months later Wilson was the instigator in the
formation of a company called The St Lucia Riverside Land and Investment Company
Limited. A search of historic Company records37 shows a registration dated 3 November
1884, for a company with twenty shares of £500 each. The accountant organising the
registration was J Warren White. The seven initial Shareholders were:
Irwin Waugh
Broker and Agent
1 Share
James Waldron
Broker
2 Shares
Michael Gannon MLA Auctioneer [Owner of Arthur Martin & Co. and associate of J
Taylor]
1 Share
Ino Nevion [sp?]
Merchant
1 Share
Edmund MacDonnell Merchant
1 Share
William Wilson
Merchant
1 Share
Henry Davis
Jeweller
1 Share

The objective of the Company was basically to acquire the ninety-seven acres of ‘St Lucia
Sugar Plantation’ being Portions 13 and 14, and to do almost anything they wanted with them.

33
34
35
36
37

Prof. Robinson op cit. P 9.
Certificate of Title 43280 Vol.293 Folio 32 William Dart the elder.
Certificate of Title 1322b Vol. 396 Folio 102 W A Wilson 1881.
Certificate of Title No. 72410 Vol. 496 Folio 150 Portions 13,14 W A Wilson.
Queensland State Archives Card Index No 62 Book 3 Parcel A21375 researched by A Darbyshire.
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The Company was advertised in the Post Office Directory of 1885-6.38
The Company was to formally purchase the land from Wilson in December 1884 for the sum
of £10,000. The Company documents suggest that payment to Wilson was to be made in three
stages, £1,000 in cash, £6,000 in promissory notes over the next three years, and the balance
when the existing mortgage to James Taylor on the property was due in three years.
The Certificate of Title records that what actually occurred was that the Title was transferred
to the Company, the mortgage to Dart was paid out, the mortgage to Taylor carried over, and
a new mortgage was taken out by the Company with Wilson for £6,636.
In fact six months later both Taylor’s and Wilson’s mortgages were paid out leaving the
property debt free by mid 1885. Fifteen months later a new mortgage was taken out with the
Bank of New South Wales for £7,200 which was paid back in 1889.
It is worth noting that the shareholding changed over the years. Soon after the formation of
the Company, Wilson purchased two more £500 shares, L Cusack purchased two, and nine
‘Gentlemen’ and ‘Businessmen’ took up the balance of the total of twenty shares. Neither
Dart nor Cossham bought shares at any time.
Two years later there had been some buying and selling of shares. By 1887 Wilson had sold
two of his shares, keeping just one; James Taylor, having been repaid his mortgage purchased
two shares, and John Potts, noted earlier as a player in a number of the farms, purchased five
making him the dominant shareholder. Quite a number of people had sold out and in fact
only sixteen of the shares were owned.
Various Calls had been made on the shareholders and by 1891 nine shares were either held in
trust or had been forfeited when people didn’t subscribe to the Call.
On 21 February 1885, an auction was held for 461 allotments on the St Lucia Estate, although
the accompanying Lithograph only shows 320 allotments. This time the name was used for
Portion 13, and a small part of Portion 14,39 not the earlier use - Portion 12. The auctioneer
was Arthur Martin & Co – probably their Mr Ryan. On 28 March 1885 the estate was reauctioned and the following Sales Lithograph shows the position of the existing Darts sugar
mill close to the river, cottages, and dam all on Jetty Rd, and the Watt’s house on Lot 314 on
St Johns Rd. The road we know as Carmody Rd was referred to as St Lucia Rd. Some of the
street names used are female names, and one of them may have been named after Dart’s
daughter May. None of the road names have survived until today.
Again, the estate would have had no town water, no electricity, no gas, and no sewerage, with
the roads being just dusty tracks. Access would have been only via Carmody and Swann
Roads. The location plan on the Sales Lithograph does show a straight through connection to
Toowong, which was wishful thinking at that stage.
Earlier, in February 1885, the SLRL&I Co requested the Shire of Toowong provide a landing
place for passengers on the riverbank adjoining Mr Finney’s, as the Company intended
running the steamer Pearl as a passenger boat between Victoria Bridge and Dart’s Sugar
Mill.40 Mr Finney lived in the mansion Sidney which was opposite the Toowong railway
station as it was then, and the riverbank adjoining was later used for the cross-river ferry
Toowong - West End, and now the City-Cat terminal near the Regatta Hotel.

38

The Brisbane Post Office Directory and Country Guide 1885-6, Watson Ferguson & Co, CD Archive
Books, UQFL.
39
Sales Lithograph St Lucia Estate Portion 13, John Oxley Library.
40
The Week 17 January 1885 p 57 c 4.
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The lannding place was probab
bly provideed by the Company
C
ass in May 1 885 the Sh
hire were
asking tthe St Luciaa Steam Ferrry Company
ny to carry out
o repairs to
t the bank near their wharf
w
on
41
River R
Rd.
The crooss-river ferrry supposed
dly operatinng in 1883 was
w not men
ntioned in M
March 1885
5 and the
only acccess offeredd to the seco
ond St Luciaa Estate (Po
ortion 13) was
w by the rriver steameer Pearl.
In the m
manner of the
t day, freee ferry andd hansom cab
c transpo
ort to the auuction was offered,
togetherr with lunchheon.

S
Sales
Lithograph ‘St Luccia Estate’ Po
ortion 13, 28
8 March 188 5
Co
ollection: Joohn Oxley Liibrary Ref 25
550

The newspaper addverts weree full of rrealtor’s hy
yperbole – the follow
wing is well worth
42
reading.
The advvert noted thhat also offeered for salee were four substantial cottages, aand a superior house
with maagnificent fruit
f
garden
n, where thee orange treee, grape, mulberry
m
&
&c grow lux
xuriantly.
These w
were possibbly the oness shown on the plan, being
b
the Watts
W
cottagee, one isolaated one,
two neaar the mill, and
a the Darrt homesteadd, also nearr the mill, (aalthough thee Lot numb
ber given
for
the
h
house
does
not
co
orrespond
with
the
plan).

41
42

The Brisbane Courier 28 May
M 1885, reseearch by A Daarbyshire.
The Brisbane Courier 19 February 1885 p 7 c 3, 20 Feebruary 1885 p 7 c 2, 21 Feebruary 1885 p 7 c 2,
228 March 18885 p 7 c 2..
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The Brisbane Courier 28 March 1885 p 7 c 2, St Lucia Estate, Portion 13.
Collection: State Library of Queensland.

According to the Title, the sale was unsuccessful; one of the shareholders, Cusack purchased
one tiny block on high ground, another, John Potts purchased the acre-and-a-half on which the
original sugar mill stood. Three other purchasers bought about an acre in total
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3.3

Portion 9 Ironside Estate
Only weeks after The St Lucia Riverside Land and
Investment Co Ltd had advertised Portion 13 for
auction in March 1885, J Potts and W A Wilson
advertised two-thirds of Portion 9 for auction on 9
May 1885, as the Ironside Estate in direct
competition with St Lucia Estate, despite Wilson
and Potts being involved in both. The boundaries of
Portion 9 were Ryans Rd on the west, Carmody Rd
on the south, the east side of Raven St to about St
Lucia Rd and then following the creek line through
the now Guyatt Park, and the Brisbane River to the
north.
For more detail on Portion 9 see separate Paper

Portion 9.
In 1864 the portion had been subdivided into parts A B and C. Part C was the western, Ryans
Rd half, twenty acres in area, about 150 metres wide. Part B was parallel with Part C and
comprised some 6 acres, being generally a fifty metre wide strip from the river back to
Carmody Rd, encompassing Raven St / Bryce St. Part A was the remaining 14 acres
comprising mainly the Brisbane St area and part of Guyatt Park on the west side of the creek.
In 1878 Parts B and C were purchased by a Thomas Strong.43 It is believed that Mr Strong
lived in a house here for about seven years until he moved to Sandgate, where he later became
mayor.44 He was also noted as a farmer at Long Pocket in 1892.45 The house was later
described as a large and substantial wooden house, with outhouses and beautiful flower
garden.46 Mr Strong transferred his Titles to John Potts and W A Wilson as joint owners in
1885.
Part A was in the ownership of Martin Depper,47 but in 1885 he possibly sold the riverfront
portion of his land, two acres, to W A Wilson, but retained the balance for his farm.
A Real Estate Auction Notice for 224 house allotments, each of approximately 16 perches
(404.6 m²), in a subdivision called Ironside Estate, was followed by the sale on 9 May 1885.
The auctioneer was Arthur Martin & Co – probably Mr T A Ryan. The area of the subdivision
relates to the Certificates of Title for Part C and Part B and a small section of Part A.
The advertisement in The Brisbane Courier referred to the estate being adjoining Toowong…
adjacent to the residence of R Gailey Esq…close to the Regatta Hotel and only a few minutes
walk from the Toowong Omnibus Stand and the Railway Station.48 This was somewhat
optimistic as there was no formal public access across Mr Gailey’s land which stretched from
the edge of Ironside Estate right through to Toowong, and there was no public bridge across
Toowong Creek. The advertisement also said that there was a steam ferry service (to
Toowong and the City) and the ‘Tramway at Toowong must in short time be extended to such
an important suburb.’ In fact private horse-drawn trams commenced operation in the City in

43
44
45
46
47
48

Certificate of Title No. 3013 Vol. XXX Folio 34 Portion 9C.
Certificate of Title No. 3016 Vol. XXX Folio 34 Portion 9B.
Marilyn England op cit.
The Queensland Post Office Directory 1892, Weatherill & Co, CD Archive Books.
The Brisbane Courier 2 May 1885 p7 c 2, 9 May 1885 p 7 c 1.
Certificate of Title No. 3017 Vol. XXX Folio 35 Portion 9A.
The Brisbane Courier 2 May 1885 p7 c 2, 9 May 1885 p 7 c 1.
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August 1885 but didn’t run to Toowong until 1903!49 Even then the electric tram never came
as close to Toowong as the railway had beginning in 1875, terminating in Miskin St.50
In the manner of the day, ferry transport to the auction was free, with the steamer Pearl and
Captain Atkinson51 doing the duties on the Saturday afternoon.
The auction was obviously not very successful as only one transfer of title occurred that year,
that of Lots 160,161 and 162. Those blocks are on the south-east corner of Ryans Rd and
Hiron St, now the recently constructed house designed by Elisabeth Watson-Brown, No. 14
Ryans Rd.

SALES LITHOGRAPH FOR IRONSIDE ESTATE, 1885
(only top half of document available) Courtesy John Oxley Library Ref 2546

The Certificates of Title show that over the following two years more than one hundred
further lots were sold, but they were to quite a small number of buyers. For instance Mr
Wilson, one of the joint owners bought eleven Lots for himself alone. Forty-two Lots were
sold to Mr Ryan, the auctioneer (Lots 121-123,166, 206-211, 159-165, 167, 120, 163, 162,
120, 127, 182, 388, 112-114, 25-27, and others, the Titles not being totally readable). They
included almost the entire block surrounded by Ryans Rd, St Lucia Rd, Bryce St and Hiron St
(apart from Lot 160-2 on the corner of Ryans and Hiron which was sold to J A Kenion).
Lot 154 on the north-east corner of Ryans Rd and St Lucia Rd, was a unique site in the
subdivision, nearly one-acre in size. Mr Strong’s aforementioned house stood where Nos. 36
and 40 Ryans Rd are today, and thus became Tomona home to Mr Ryan. Mr Ryan had earlier
purchased Lots 121-123 which held the stables for what became Tomona, although a new
road separated them from the house.

49
50
51

Bruce Sinclair in Toowong A Community’s History p 55.
G Greenwood Brisbane 1859 – 1959: Brisbane City Council 1959.
Prof. Robinson op cit. Doc. 492
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The postal records show Mr Ryan living in Emma St/Glenn Rd Toowong from 1903. Mr
Ryan was a member of the Indooroopilly Divisional Board – the local government of the
day.52
Of further interest are Lots 204 and 205 on the riverfront at 2 Hiron St on the corner of Ryans
Rd; they were sold to Mr George Hiron, a partner in a Department Store in the mid to late
1800s and a member of the new Taringa Divisional Board.
Isodor Robinson and his wife Jennet purchased six waterfront Lots, and soon after purchased
half an acre of street front Lots opposite. It was on these latter Lots that they probably built
Mobolon as their home,
Also of interest, nearly half an acre was sold to Numa Joseph Sisley, which included the now
No. 15 Sisley St and No. 10 Depper St.
Four adjoining Lots, 67 to 70, now part of number 80 Ryans Rd were sold as one line on 17
August 1887 to Robert Kerr and a new Title issued.53 The land area was just under half an
acre (but the area was later re-subdivided, then amalgamated again). The present cottage is
known locally, incorrectly, as the Depper house, when it is in fact the Monteith/Wilson house
with Depper’s house built on the street corner and later sold to provide Monteith for a croquet
lawn – now a tennis court.54
David Guyatt bought Lots 94 and 95 in Sisley St in 1886 and had built a house on Lot 94 by
1888.55 Lot 240 was also purchased by David Guyatt and the 1891 Postal Directories show he
built a house here, on the north-east corner of St Lucia Rd / Bryce St junction. It was nearly
washed away in the 1893 flood and was relocated to the south-west corner of Ryans Rd and St
Lucia Rd, behind his existing shop, where the café and apartment building is today.
Allen Guyatt, son of David Guyatt the storekeeper lived with his wife about where the old
Ironside Post Office and Store used to be on Sir Fred Schonell Dr, at the corner of Bryce St.
David’s granddaughter Wendy painted this picture of their house; photograph courtesy Joan
Haig.

Other members of the Guyatt Family, A & S Guyatt, may have eventually built a substantial
two-storey home on the site of the old house.

52

Andrew Darbyshire op cit.
Previously Vol. 670 Folio 75, refer Title 3013.
54
Certificate of Title Lot 67 No 121759 Vol 768 Folio 149; Correspondence with Mrs Pam Wilson
(granddaughter) 2003.
55
Sales Lithograph Ironside Estate 1888 John Oxley Library.
53
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According to William G Buckle a regular visitor to
the area in the 1870s, quoted in ‘the Dart family of
St Lucia’:56 The eastern end of...[Ryans Rd] was
one of the Ports of Call for the ill-fated steamer
‘Pearl’ which ran a passenger service up and down
the river from Indooroopilly to North Quay.
The Pearl sank in a collision in 1895 with the loss of
several lives whilst being used as a ferry replacing
the washed away Victoria Bridge.

Steamer Pearl, Picture Queensland Image

Most of Part A, some twelve acres basically along the length of (Brisbane St) was not part of
Ironside Estate. According to the Title Deeds, sighted briefly only, the land was progressively
subdivided between 1920 and 1960, mainly into one and two acre lots. Being generally lowlying and a creek bed, it is possible that it was mainly market gardens during the time that
other estates were being developed.
3.4

Portion 11 River Bend Estate
The next farm to get subdivided
was Portion 11. In September
1882 W A Wilson and W D
Cossham
had
taken
out
mortgages over this land and
Portions 13, 14, and 12 (east
part) with James Taylor for
£6,500, and with W Dart for
£1,200. In March 1884 the title
of Portion 11 transferred to W A
Wilson alone, just as it had on
Portions 13,14, and part 12.

Six months later, September
1884, Wilson sold Portion 11
and the east part of Portion 12 to
Edward Kelk and John Potts,
and paid out the mortgages. The
new owners also took a
mortgage with James Taylor for £3,500 and this was repaid in September 1885.57 This meant
that James Taylor, who had been the major money lender for Portions 11, 13, 14 and 12 (east
part) in 1882, had got all his money back with 8% interest by the end of 1885. The other

56
57

Marilyn England op cit. p 3
Certificate of Title No 72409 Vol. 496 Folio 149 Portion 11 W A Wilson.
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money lender W Dart also seems to have got his mortgage money back by 1884, perhaps in
exchange for 33 of the Lots which he still owned in 1898.58
John Potts was also in partnership with Wilson on the development of Portion 9 and was to go
on to purchase some of the blocks in Portions 12 west, from both Dart and Wilson, and in
Portions 13 and 14 from the St Lucia Riverside Land and Investment Co. Indeed he went onto
become the major shareholder in that Company. In addition he purchased in conjunction with
Edward Kelk, Portion 12 (east part).
In July 1885 Portion 11 was auctioned as the residential subdivision of River Bend Estate, in
direct competition with Potts other interest in Ironside Estate. No Sales Lithograph has been
found of this estate, but the following is an extract from the 1895 McKellar's Official Map of
Brisbane and Suburbs showing the estate. John Cameron was the auctioneer again for 318
allotments. In the newspaper advertisement the estate was described, with the usual
hyperbole, as soon to have a jetty for a ferry running across to the Hill End bus stand, and the
steamer Pearl would provide a direct service to Toowong and the City. It was also ‘no
distance from the Toowong Railway Station’.59
The estate was described as being (close to) the St Lucia Estate but was referred to as being in
Indooroopilly, as the area was formally known at the time. Interestingly the terms of sale for
the Estate were Quarter cash; Balance at 4, 8, and 12 months, 8 per cent added. The St Lucia
Estate two months earlier was advertising Quarter cash; Balance by bills at 6, 12, 18, 24, 30
and 36 months, bearing 5 per cent interest only.
The Sales Book of the auctioneer for July 1885 records quite a number of sales, however the
Title only records six sales totalling one-and-a-half acres; the Sales Book also records W A
Wilson buying about 30 Lots, but again the Title does not record these transactions.60
The Sales Book does give the only indication found of the sales price of any of the Lots in St
Lucia around that time; Lot 84, a block of perhaps 16 perches on today’s Sir Fred Schonell Dr
between Munro and Warren Streets sold for £15. Lot 309, a block of perhaps 25 perches of
riverfront land on the corner of Macquarie St and Munro St sold for £75.61 As there were 318
mainly 16 perch blocks for sale this puts the total sale value of Portion 11, if achieved of
about £5,000.
There may well have been a second auction held in about March 1886 as a new batch of sales
are recorded in the second half of that year. This time twenty sales occurred over about
twelve acres of land, although three of these acres were bought by the partners in the
subdivision. There were further auctions in 1887 and 1890 and over this period a further
eleven sales occurred for about five acres.
William Dart bought at least 33 Lots, about 3 ½ acres.62
John Potts went into liquidation in December 1890 and some 16 acres was taken over by his
trustee, Joseph Adams. This was about half of the original estate. Potts partner Kelk put a
caveat over the Title and eventually emerged as one of three trustees for the liquidation.
William Ruddle was the third trustee.

58
59
60
61
62

The Brisbane Courier 31 May 1898 p.8.c.1.
The Brisbane Courier 30 June 1885 p 7 c 3; queensland Figaro 27 June 1885 p30.
Cameron Bros. Sales Book Parcel No 2, p.25-31. Fryer Library University of Queensland.
Cameron Bros. Sales Book Parcel No 2, p.25-31. Fryer Library University of Queensland.
The Brisbane Courier, 31 May 1898, p.8.c.1. Dart property auction
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Exxtract from 1895
1
McKelllar's Official Map of Brissbane and Su
uburbs, show
wing Portion 11.

The new
wspaper advvertisement for the aucction also diiscoursed att length aboout the possiibility of
the crosss-river briddge. It adviised that a ddeputation led
l by the lo
ocal MLA M
Mr Grimes,, went to
the Minnister for Puublic Work
ks for the ppurpose of ascertaining
a
g if the Goovernment would
w
be
willing to subsidisee an underta
aking for thhe constructtion of a briidge... The ddeputation included
John Pootts, and W Wilson, butt not Kelk.
The response on thhe day from
m the Minisster, W Miles, was Thee Governme
ment would certainly
c
not subbsidise the amount
a
req
quired for tthe construcction of thee bridge buut he thoug
ght there
would bbe no objecction to the work beinng done by a company
y who shoulld levy a to
oll. The
deputatiion also advvised the Minister:
that tthe river… was only 660 ft wide;… [the bridge]] would last for
f about forrty years by which
63
time it was expeccted it would be in the hannds of the municipality.
m

If the brridge had beeen built theen Wilson’ss grocery sh
hop in Hill End
E may weell have ben
nefited.
3.5

P
Portion 12 (west)–
(
Prin
ncess Bridgge Estate Seecond Auctiion,

On 22 A
August 18885 most of Portion 12 (west part)), advertised
d two yearss previous as
a the St
Lucia E
Estate, andd purchased
d mainly bby William
m A Wilson and Johhn Potts, acting as
individuuals, was ree-auctioned by Arthur M
Martin & Co.
C Becausee the name St Lucia Esstate had
recentlyy been used for Portion
n 13 and 14, the new naame Princesss Bridge Esstate was ussed.64

63
64

The Brisbane Courier 30 Ju
une 1885 p 7 c 3.
S
B
Estatee Portion 12 paart, 1885; John
n Oxley Libraary.
Sales Lithograaph Princess Bridge
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According to Prof. Robinson the estate was first called Princes Bridge Estate to honour
H.R.H Prince Albert Victor, Duke of Clarence, and H.R.H Prince George Edward, Duke of
York (later King George V) who were young midshipmen aboard one of a squadron of five
British Naval vessels that visited Brisbane in August 1881.65 Later the Agent-General for
Queensland presented Queen Victoria with a photographic album of her grandsons visit to
Brisbane.66 Why the name changed to Princess Bridge Estate is not known, although the word
prince’s is uncomfortable to pronounce.
This auction was in direct competition with Kelk and Potts River Bend Estate, Wilson and
Potts Ironside Estate, and Wilson’s (as a shareholder of St Lucia Riverside Land and
Investment Co Ltd) St Lucia Estate. The 1883 St Lucia Estate had comprised mainly 40
perch blocks, but with the introduction of the Undue Subdivision of Land Prevention Act,
1885 requiring the minimum size of block be 16 perches (405 m²) and that streets be at least 1
chain wide (66 feet, 6.7 m),67 the land was re-subdivided into many more blocks! The Act was
introduced to prevent fire risk in the predominantly timber buildings of the day, and to reduce
potential health problems through inadequate drainage or overcrowding.68
In the two years past at least two houses had been built and these were advertised for sale on
the same day.69 One house was on land purchased earlier by Wilson, and the other on land
purchased by Thomas Stallard.
The Sales Lithograph now included a picture of a very substantial bridge across the river from
Boundary St, Hill End, to (Keith St) on the estate – the one previously referred to in the River
Bend Estate advertising. Also shown for the first time was non-existent road as an extension
of Toowong Rd. (Now Sir Fred Schonell Dr)
The ferry supposedly operating in 1883 was not mentioned in March 1885 and the only access
offered to the second St Lucia Estate (Portion 13) was the up-river steamer Pearl.70
The newspaper advertisement for the auction describes the property as adjoining the famous
St Lucia and River Bend Estates, is close to Ironside…must… figure as one of the
handsomest and most fashionable suburbs. The land had been re-subdivided into the smaller
but now standard 16 perch blocks, and thus the number had increased from 115 to 166.71
The same advertisement says that a provisional directorate has been formed for the bridge
company and prospectuses were to be issued shortly. The amount of capital to be raised was
£15,000 consisting of 3,000 shares of £5 each, and among the directors were W A Wilson, L.
Cusack and J Potts. ‘There is no doubt that the capital necessary will be forthcoming… the
success of the undertaking is already assured’. The bridge was never built! The Government
started work on such a bridge in 1942 but World War II saw the funds and materials diverted
to the Burdekin River Bridge.72
How successful this auction of Princess Bridge Estate was has not been determined. It was
advertised again in 1887. When purchased piecemeal by Wilson almost every allotment had
its own Title, and no one document can show the collective results.

65

de Vries S & J Historic Brisbane Convict Settlement to River City Pandanus Press 2004 p 66; The
Brisbane Courier 16 August 1881 p 3.
66
The Brisbane Courier 20 June 1882 p 3.
67
Laverty J, Town Planning in Brisbane 1842-1925, in Royal Australian Planning Institute Journal 1971.
68
Kerr J, ‘The Annals of Annerley’ 1997, Royal Historical Society of Queensland. p.55.
69
The Brisbane Courier 22 August 1885 p 8 c 2.
70
The Brisbane Courier 28 March 1885 p 7 c 2.
71
The Brisbane Courier 22 August 1885 p 8 c 2..
72
Ms Joan Haig, pers.comm. 2003.
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Sales Lithograph ‘Princess Bridge Estate’ Portion 12, 8 Oct 1885
Collection: John Oxley Library Ref 2547

To research some of the possibilities, two of Wilson’s larger purchases were researched:
Lots 13 to 17 and Lots 28 to 24 were back to back, making a two acre rectangular block,
about one hundred metres by 80 with two road frontages. Wilson purchased this block in
January 1884 and according to the Certificate of Title,73 eighteen months later he raised a
mortgage for £1,000. That was cancelled in October 1886 when he sold the block to John
Potts – who it was noted earlier, had also purchased two acres direct from Dart, being all the
riverfront blocks, and who was associated with Wilson elsewhere. Potts raised two mortgages
for a total of £1,258 with the Bank of New South Wales. In 1890 he refinanced them with a
James Swann who died a year later – one of his executors was Richard Gailey, the
designer/owner/builder of Glenolive House on Portion 7 at that time.
John Potts went into liquidation in December 1890 and it would appear his land went to the
trustees of James Swann, presumably in settlement of the mortgages. They held the block for
nine years before selling to an Elisabeth Mitchell, however in doing so she took out a
mortgage with the trustee vendors – Gailey – for £170. In the manner of the day, the
mortgage notes Elisabeth as being ‘wife of John Mitchell’. The mortgage value does not of
course indicate the land value, but it is interesting to note that if one assumes the mortgage
was for say 100% land value then the following pattern is revealed:
1857 original purchase (two acres worth)
1885 mortgage by Wilson after subdivision
1886 mortgage by Potts
March 1890 re-mortgage by Potts
(1893 Great Flood)
1899

73

£.
2.10.
1,000.
1,258.
1,500.
170.

Certificate of Title No 71287 Vol. 489 Folio 27 part of Portion 12 W A Wilson.
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The next transaction on the Title is cancellation of the mortgage and the transfer of the land to
John from Elisabeth, which occurred in 1911. No later research has been carried out but the
land remains as one complete block of ten Lots, and is now leased from Brisbane City
Council by the St Lucia Bowls Club, between Carr St and Keith St.
Lots 102 to 115 were fourteen Lots back to back comprising two acres of land. Wilson
purchased this block in January 1884 in a parcel with the above Lots, but separate Titles were
issued for each block. The Title for these Lots was sighted briefly, no common names
appeared, and the block went through several ownerships, but stayed together until being
resumed by Brisbane City Council. They are now the part of Oval No 7 and its embankment,
facing onto Sir Fred Schonell Dr, opposite ‘The Manors’ apartment development.
From this research it would appear that Wilson may not have involved any of his colleagues
directly in this estate. He basically bought eighty percent of the land from Dart and sold it off
progressively himself after re-advertising it as Princess Bridge Estate – a name he presumably
chose, having six months earlier used the St Lucia Estate name for Portion 13. By 1890 at
least ten houses had been built on the northern, lower area of Portion 12;74 these were
probably washed away in the 1893 flood.
Lots 77-79 and 87-89 were back to back and were sold initially to Wilson but parts were onsold by him, now renumbered as Lots 89-91 and 121-123 and comprising about two acres, to
John Potts when Princess Bridge Estate was marketed. After Pott’s liquidation in 1890, the
blocks went to his financier James Swan, and then to Swan’s trustees in death, Richard Gailey
and Richard Ewing. They sold the land in 1899 to Elizabeth and John Mitchell, granting them
a mortgage for the purchase, who built Cairngorm, a house which remains today as the
Alumni Centre for the University in Walcott St.75
3.6

Portion 14 St Lucia Estate

Just seven months after the March 1885 auction, on 31 Oct 1885 St Lucia Estate was reauctioned, but this time as the second and last stage,76 being the rest of Portion 14 - the Watt
farm land adjoining the previously auctioned area.77
The locality plan perpetuates the wishful thinking of a through road to Toowong, and even
displays a picture of the proposed bridge. The newspaper advertisement for St Lucia Estate
mentioned the bridge, but did not effuse about it as had the proponents of the River Bend
Estate and the Princess Bridge Estate just months earlier, despite having some common
partners. Indeed, no further mention of the bridge has been discovered in the years that
follow – perhaps the partners had gone cold on the idea when the Minister for Public Works
said The Government would certainly not subsidise the.. bridge.
Whilst 269 blocks were advertised for sale, only about 200 of these were ‘new’ allotments.
The Certificate of Title for the combined Portions 13 and 14 shows that in the six months
following the second auction, only fifteen sales occurred, and five of these were to William
Wilson himself for an extensive number of blocks. Six more small sales occurred in the rest of
1886.78
Substantial floods occurred in both 1887 and 1888, each around 3.5 metres which may not
have been high enough to inundate much of the land. Sales continued at a steady rate with
about sixty Lots sold in 1887, James Boyce being the only multiple Lot buyer. About fifty
74
75
76
77
78

University of Queensland Foyer Photos, Level 3 Forgan Smith Central Tower
Mary Howells and Ann Fallon op cit.
The Brisbane Courier 31 October 1885 p 8 c 1.
Sales Lithograph St Lucia Estate Portion 14, 1883; John Oxley Library.
Certificate of Title No 72410 op cit.
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Lots sold in 1888, but then sales dried up with only twenty-five Lots selling in total over the
next three years, despite a new major auction of 477 Lots on 18 May 1889.79

Sales Lithograph ‘St Lucia Estate’ Portions 14, 31 October 1885
Collection: John Oxley Library Ref 2549

3.7

Portion 9 Ironside Estate Second Auction
A rush of land auctions had occurred during 1885 –
Portions 9, 11, 12, 13 and 14, some 1169 Lots in
total, although few had sold. The next two years
saw no new subdivisions in (St Lucia) come on the
market.
In 1887 Richard Gailey’s property, Portions 7, 8, 29
and 30 were re-subdivided into Portions N7 and
N8. The divider between the two became known
for a while as Gailey Rd and then as St Lucia Rd,
and is now known as Sir Fred Schonell Dr.

Also in 1887 the Shire of Toowong and the
Division of Indooroopilly built the first road bridge
across Toowong Creek, near its junction with the
80
Brisbane River. About this time a new Government road was established from the bridge,
through Gailey’s land and all the new residential estates. Although firstly named as Gailey
Rd it was later called St Lucia Rd (Sir Fred Schonell Dr) as it led directly to the St Lucia
79
80

The Brisbane Courier, 9 May 1889, p.7.c.7.
A. Darbyshire op cit.
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Estate. For the first time there was a direct connection between the village of Toowong and
the estates at the end of the peninsula.
By 1888 the property market may have begun moving again because Portion 9 was reauctioned. On 4 February 1888 The Ironside Estate was auctioned again, as before by Arthur
Martin & Co. The newspaper advertisement said The great drawback to this property in the
past was the want of a convenient road to connect it with the Railway Station and the
Omnibus Stand, but this is now remedied by the new road just formed by the Divisional Board
of Indooroopilly.81 The advertisement didn’t mention a cross-river ferry, but Andrew
Darbyshire is currently researching the very early ferries of St Lucia. He notes that William
Wilson who himself lived at Hill End, was amongst many petitioning the South Brisbane
Council for a free ferry.
This time the auction was slightly more successful. About fifty Lots sold that year, twenty in
1889, fourteen in 1890 and thirty-seven in 1891. William Wilson, one of the joint
owners/developers, sold to himself another eight back-to-back lots on some of the highest
ground, now 104 to 106 Carmody Rd and 15 to 19 Depper St. Mr Potts the other joint
developer bought five for himself.
Mr Ryan was again active, purchasing six riverfront lots on Hiron St, now numbers 4 to 14,
opposite his large block. It is possible he sold these to George Hiron, owner of number 2, as
all these were advertised for sale as one group in 1892.82 He also purchased four lots on the
south-east corner of Ryans Rd and St Lucia Rd, also opposite his large block. These last four
lots (now No. 93 Sir Fred Schonell Dr) had stables on them belonging to Mr Strong’s house
previously referred to, because in Mr Strong’s time Sir Fred Schonell Dr didn’t exist even as a
track.83 The Robinsons were purchasers again buying half an acre of river and creek frontage
adjacent to their other Lots, ending up with over one and a half acres, although they onsold
seven riverfront blocks to Mr Lee Bryce who built his house there named Inchgarvie,(an
island under the Forth Bridge, Edinburgh).84 He had also purchased Lot 212 adjacent in 1891.
Mr Sisley was also active again buying another half acre adjacent to his earlier puchases.
Lots 65 and 66 on the north-east corner of Depper St and Ryans Rd were sold in 1888 to
Martin Depper who probably built a house there in the early 1890s and lived there until his
death in 1914.85 A photograph of the house shows Martin’s brother Frederick standing beside
a buggy.86 The unnamed street beside the blocks became known as Depper St by the time
McKellers Official Map of Brisbane was published in 1895. Today the land is a flat part of
the garden on the south side of No. 80 Ryans Rd, which long term resident Mrs P Wilson
advises was excavated and used as a croquet lawn at some time.87
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The Brisbane Courier 4 February 1888 p 10 c 6.
The Brisbane Courier 9 February 1892 p 8
Sales Lithograph Hyde Park Toowong 1 Dec 1888.
Information on Bryce provided by Dotti Kemp, 2009.
Certificate of Title 111305 Reg 715 Folio 45 Depper and pers. com. Note 2003 K Sweeney, descendent.
Picturequeensland.
pers. comm. Mrs Wilson Oct 2003.
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SALES LITHOGRAPH FOR ‘IRONSIDE ESTATE’, 1888
Collection: John Oxley Library Ref 2545

Alexander Mackenzie (no connection with History Group Member Jim Mackenzie) purchased
Lot 141 which was the on the eastern corner of Raven St and St Lucia Rd. Interestingly Raven
St was shown on the real estate advertisements as a lane, but also had been given Lot
numbers. Depper St and Sisley St stopped short as the land ownership did not include the
Brisbane St area. Brisbane City Council resumed the lots needed to make Raven St run
between Carmody and St Lucia Roads, and Brisbane St was developed
The other joint developer, John Potts became insolvent in 1890 and about sixteen lots were
transferred to his Administrator Joseph Hodson Adams, who quickly resold them.
According to the Certificate of Title almost all the nearly 200 lots were sold out over the six
years. The biggest purchaser by far was Mr Ryan with some fifty lots, which represented
about eight of the total twenty acres.
Obviously some houses were built because when Lloyd Rees, the famous painter, was a child
around 1900, his autobiography records that he lived in a house named ‘Mobolon’ owned R H
Smith.88 This was Lot 229, now the north-west corner of Guyatt Park on the south-east corner
88

Lloyd Rees op cit.
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of Bryce and Hiron Sts. Rees notes that the riverside homes had been washed away in the
Great Flood of 1893 and that only the jagged ends of paths and foundations remained of the
houses built there. This lot was originally purchased by Mr Wilson. Lloyd Rees also
remembers going up the hill to play with the Mackenzie kids which would have been the
family referred to above as being on the high ground at the corner of Raven St and St Lucia
Rd, (again, not Jim Mackenzie).
Street names for Ironside Estate were included on the 1895 McKellers Official St Map of
Brisbane.89 They have remained unchanged to this day.
3.8

Portion 10 Hyde Park Estate
The Corbett family had farmed this Portion for thirty
years, and resisted selling out to the property
developers for three years. Eventually in 1887,
following the death of Timothy Corbett the farm was
split in two by the resumption of land for St Lucia Rd
(Sir Fred Schonell Dr). Just a year later Corbett’s son
sold to The Land Bank of Queensland Ltd.90
The Chairman of this Company was Hon. James
Taylor,91 who had financed some of the original farm
purchases six years earlier, and who by this time was
also a shareholder in the St Lucia Riverside Land Co.

Portion 10 was advertised for auction on 1 December
1888 as Hyde Park Toowong. The Sales Lithograph describes the land as being Corbett’s
Paddock.92 288 allotments were advertised for sale with vendor finance available. The
auctioneer was Arthur Martin & Co – Mr Ryans company. Macquarie, Brisbane, and Mitre
Streets have kept their names from those days, but today’s Sir Fred Schonell Dr was named
Durham St, with that name later moving to replace the original name Queen St. The present
day names had been adopted by 1895.
Hyde Park Toowong was described in the newspaper as being opposite the Orleigh and Hill
End estates, and having a vehicular and passenger ferry being now about to be opened up
from the Montague Rd... The establishing of this ferry will mean the opening up of this
district from Toowong to the end of St Lucia.93 This could confirm that all the other ferry
services advertised three years earlier up and down the peninsula had not in fact survived.
The Sales Lithograph showed the route of the ferry as being from the end of Ryans Rd
directly across to Montague Rd at Hill End Estate. Andrew Darbyshire suggests that a
vehicular ferry did run for a time, but it ran from Ferry Lane (Austral St) across to Montague
Rd, and the ramp remains today. That route is shown on an 1895 map but not specifically as a
vehicle ferry.94 The ferry was probably a man powered flat punt.
In 1921, a commercial passenger ferry service began from the end of Lawrence St in the Hyde
Park Toowong Estate to the Hoogley St, West End jetty. The ferry ran until 1995 and the
Lawrence St shelter shed and steps remains today. The current Citycat service from Guyatt
Park eventually took over and provides much the same service.
89
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1895 McKellars Official Map of Brisbane and Suburbs, State Library Map 841.12.00005.
Queensland Certificate of Title 113142 Vol. 727 Folio 132 for part Ptn 10 Corbett.
J. Ritchie Australian Dictionary of Biography Vol. 6 Page 248.
Sales Lithograph Hyde Park Estate Portion 10, 1 Dec 1888; John Oxley Library.
The Brisbane Courier 1 Dec 1888 Auction Sale Notice St Lucia Estate.
1895 McKellar’s Official Map op cit.
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The newspaper advertisement for the estate also used extravagant terms to describe the worth
of the property including:
The man who cannot perceive in this something of a safe reliable, and profitable nature must be
possessed of, to say the least, a very dull intellect.

The sale was quite unsuccessful. On the prime land between the river and St Lucia Rd only
ten Lots sold, most of those being the area later to be occupied by the Church of England and
the Progress Association (Avalon Theatre), at the junction of Macquarie St with St Lucia Rd.
Nothing sold in the area between St Lucia Rd and Carmody Rd.
In June 1889 a considerable area of land on the riverfront, (Guyatt Park between Lawrence St
and the Progress Association Hall) was issued with a new Title, which hasn’t been researched
further yet.

Sales Lithograph ‘Hyde Park Toowong’ Portion 10, 1 December 1888
Collection: John Oxley Library Ref 2544

3.9

Portion 10 Hyde Park Estate later auctions
On 7 December 1889, just a year after the
first sale 244 of the original 288
allotments were re-auctioned, still as
Hyde Park Toowong. Some of the
riverfront allotments and all of the rising
ground around the end of Macquarie St
were either sold or not included in the
sale.95 The newspaper advertisement said
that the ferry was now running, and was
again shown as being from Ryans Rd to
Montague Rd. The man with the dull
intellect was mentioned again.96 The
Terms of Sale had become more

95
96

Sales Lithograph Hyde Park Estate Portion 10, 7 Dec 1889; John Oxley Library, 2542.
The Brisbane Courier 7 December 1889 p.10.
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generous one tenth cash and balance extending over seven years.97 The interest rate quoted on
the Sales Lithograph was 8%.
Again the sale was obviously not
successful because an advert for the
‘third section’ of Hyde Park Toowong
appeared (undated, but possibly
around 1890). It was not very
different to the previous adverts,
indeed some of the land previously
indicated as sold or withdrawn was
back on the market.

The plan had the ferry in the same position as before.98 The 1895 Mckellar’s Official Map of
Brisbane and Suburbs also shows the ferry in the same position.99
145 allotments on the estate were auctioned in 1914 and all sold with prices ranging from
£2/5/- to £31/10/-.100
3.10

Portion 31 Hillstone Crescent Estate
No Sales Lithograph for this Portion has been
found, however the subdivision details were
shown on Mckellar’s Official Map of Brisbane
and Suburbs, in 1895.

Originally purchased by James Henderson in
1859, William Dart the sugar farmer from
Portion 13 above purchased the land in 1876. In
about 1886, now aged 50, having sold his
various cane properties, he built ‘Hillstone’ on
this land for his family of wife and six children.
Parts of this house possibly remain within the St Lucia Golf Club House.101 Also in 1886 he
took out a three-year mortgage over the property for £5,000, and duly repaid it on time.102
Some of the land was subdivided by Dart as the Hillstone Crescent Estate, and offered at
auction as ‘210 Superb Building Sites’ mainly of 16 perches on 23rd November 1889.103 As
before, the land did not sell well; only five purchases were made in two years and these were
for Lots on the ridge along Swann Rd.104
Dart retained Lot 211, an area of about 7 acres which is the area now occupied by Camira St
and Lex Ord Park, and Lot 212 about 18 acres being the house and grounds of ‘Hillstone’.

97
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Sales Lithograph Hyde Park Estate op cit.
Sales Lithograph Hyde Park Estate JOL 2543
1895 McKellers Official Map op cit.
The Brisbane Courier 19 May 1914 p 5.
Marilyn England op cit., p 3
Queensland Certificate of Title 41867 Vol. 283 Folio 119 for Ptn 31 W.Dart.
The Brisbane Courier, 16 November 1889, p.10.
Queensland Certificate of Title 41867 Vol. 283 Folio 119 for Ptn 31 W.Dart.
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In 1892 in the midst of the financial crisis, Dart had nine new Title Deeds issued for about 46
acres of land that he hadn’t sold, or was in the process of selling.105 The Title for Lot 212–
Hillstone and its 18 acre grounds - was issued still in the name of W Dart, and a mortgage was
raised on it with The Commercial Bank of Sydney for £9,000.106 The mortgage was certainly
over several and probably all the nine Titles. In 1898 Dart advertised for sale Lot 211, Lot 212
‘on which is erected a magnificent residence’, and 182 Lots in Hillstone Crescent Estate.107
The mortgage remained until the Titles were individually sold in later years. Marilyn England
reports that the Dart family moved away in about 1892 to Bundaberg and did not return to the
property. This story is continued in the Residential Subdivision after 1893 Paper.
3.11

Portion 12 east

Little action occurred on this farm whilst all around were being subdivided. It was the area
bordering on the west side of Jetty Rd, between the river and Carmody Rd. It is now Oval No
6, the multi deck car parks and the buildings up to the new Biosciences complex.
Originally believed to have been purchased by Dart from John Toppin, the land was sold in
1882 to William Wilson and William Cossham, in the same deal that saw them buy Portions
11, 13 and 14.
The land was sold again to Wilson alone in March 1884. In September that year it was onsold to John Potts and Edward Kelk – in a similar fashion to their purchase of Portion 11
referred to earlier. As before, the mortgage with Taylor covering 11 as well was taken out
and in 1885 repaid. Two new Titles were issued for the area in 1890, when St Lucia divided it
into two.108
It is possible this land was kept undeveloped whilst efforts were made to get a bridge across
the river, landing on or close to this land.
John Potts went bankrupt in 1890 and at least the riverside portion was transferred to Edward
Kelk alone who kept it until 1908. It was then sold to A S Phillips, then to J Kibroe in 1910
and onto J V and J A Carmody (James’s sons) in 1911, becoming known as Carmody’s
Paddock.109
McKellar’s Official Map of 1895 does not show any development of this land. In later years
part of it became known as the CSIRO area of the University.
3.12

Portions 15-16

These Portions remained as farmland/bush and were not subject to residential subdivision.
3.13

Portions 17 – 25

It is likely that these Portions were purchased by Alexander Smith Leslie in 1889, and he resubdivided them into two large estates separated by a creek running west to east. He possibly
went bankrupt before he could get them to market, and no subdivision plans have been found.
The Bank took ownership as Mortgagee. They were later established as Coronation Park
Estate and St Lucia Heights Estate, and are addressed in a later paper on Residential
Development.
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Queensland Certificate of Title 41867 Vol. 283 Folio 119 for Ptn 31 W.Dart.
Certificate of Title N0 133348 Vol. 832 Folio 88 1892 W Dart Jnr Portion 31 Lot 212.
The Brisbane Courier, 31 May 1898. p.8.c.1.
Queensland Certificate of Title 72407 Vol. 496 Folio 147 W A Wilson Portion 12 Sub 1.
Queensland Certificate of Title 124288 Vol. 786 Folio 28, Kelk and Potts Portion 12 sub 2 of sub 1.
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4.

After the rush

Portion 10 and perhaps 31, seem to have been the last of the auctions on the peninsula for the
boom period 1883 – 88. The early 1890s saw huge economic problems throughout the
country, with banks and finance companies going under.
In 1891 Richard Gailey was involved in materially assisting a poverty stricken family on St
Lucia Estate, after a five year old girl from the family entered Glenolive.110
In Brisbane the worst flood for fifty years occurred on 12 March 1890. The Principal of the
Brisbane Girls Grammar reported:
The river rushed along at a great rate… the roofs and upper portion of two houses and one
cottage were swept down the stream. A two storey house at Hill End .. was later floated off the
stumps and went careering down the river.111 The flood would certainly have inundated all the
low-lying areas of many of the Portions recently subdivided for housing.

As noted earlier, John Potts went into liquidation in December 1890. He had interests in
Portion 9, 11, 12, 13 and 14, although there were no big mortgages outstanding against the
land.
The St Lucia Riverside Land and Investment Company Limited, owner of Portions 13 and 14,
was probably struggling with low cash flow from the lack of sales. The Certificate of Title
records that the company went into liquidation in November 1891,112 and this is confirmed by
the Company Records.113 By this time John Potts had forfeited his five shares upon his
bankruptcy, but James Taylor still had his two and Wilson one. Being a Limited Company
they presumably were not responsible for any possible debts, but their shares would have
become worthless.
The liquidator took charge of many blocks, totalling half of the original one hundred acres.
Over the next six months the liquidator sold off quite a number of individual blocks, but also
transferred forty-seven acres – virtually everything else, to James Taylor in 1892.114 Note that
it was James Taylor who financed Wilson, Cossham, Potts and Kelk for Portions 11, 13 and
14 ten years earlier and had got his money back.
In addition to his worthless share holding, Wilson also possibly had lots of smaller bank
mortgages on the many lots he had purchased as an individual in Princess Bridge Estate and
others. He had purchased the Ironside Estate land with John Potts without an apparent
mortgage, and had sold quite a large number of the allotments. His name ceases to occur on
Electoral Rolls and Postal Records after 1991, and having suffered the death of his wife a year
earlier, being left with four children, he perhaps left Queensland.
The Great Flood occurred in February 1893, far worse than the 1890 flood, totally inundating
all the low lying and undulating land, in some cases by as much as eight metres.115 The flood
went as far back as Carmody Rd in places, and the power of the water is said to have washed
away the sugar mill and the houses and cottages, ‘one of the remaining vats was carried by
the violent currents to a spot near the present ferry, where it remained for several years’.116
Residents at the time were Raven, a builder of cedar boats, McGrath, Westwood, and in
Dart’s old house- Fitzgerald. In fact the sugar mill may not have been washed away - the
110
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The Brisbane Courier, 16 May 1891, p.6.c.6.
P Prideaux Brisbane Girls Grammar School, the first 75 years p 104.
Certificate of Title No. 72410 Vol. 496 Folio 150 Portions 13,14 W A Wilson. op cit.
Queensland State Archives Card Index. op cit.The Brisbane Courier 2 January 1892 p.8.c.6.
See also Queensland Government Gazette 9 May 1896 p 1087 – transmission by death notice.
Areas affected by floodwater, staff surveyor Bedford, 25/3/1893; Sunmap Museum.
Sunday Mail 28 July 1929
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followinng post-floood photograaphs from W
West End held
h
by the John Oxleyy Library show
s
the
mill stilll there.117 The tall chimney
c
noo longer app
pears and the
t large riv
iver gum has gone.
There w
were in factt three floods over a ttwo-week period
p
in 18
893 and it iis just posssible this
photogrraph was taken betweeen floods, bbut the first flood was the most ddamaging beecause it
carried so much deebris with it..

Post 18993 flood of West
W End witth capsized hhouse on left.. In the backg
ground is St Lucia with Ryans
R
Rd
houses on the right and Dart’s sugar
s
mill to the left.
Courtesy T
The John Ox
xley Library

Post 19993 flood phhoto of Orleig
gh Park. In tthe backgrou
und is St Luccia with Dartt’s sugar milll, minus
the chimney, in thee centre of thhe photo. Courtesy The John Oxley L
Library.

W Dart had sold hiis original farm
f
Portionn 13 to Willson, purchaased Portionn 12, and so
old most
of it alsso to Wilsoon. Whetherr he made a profit or loss is not known, butt he was ou
ut of the
game byy 1885. It is
i reported that the Floood of 1890 destroyed
d much of hhis property
y and he
was forced to sell his house and
a estate o f that time – Portion 313 to pay hhis debts.118 He may
have haad debts on Portion 31, but it wouuld seem th
hat the desttroyed propperty was ellsewhere
than thee St Lucia fllats.
No doubbt the floodd made it difficult for m
many peoplee to sell lan
nd on the low
w-lying parrts of the
peninsuula for resideential purpo
oses until soome of the memories
m
faaded. By thhis time mucch of the
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Oxley Library.
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Marilyn Englaand The Dart Family of St L
Lucia. op cit.
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unsold land was in the hands of liquidators or purchasers of liquidated land. The biggest of
these was probably James Taylor, who having kept his money away from the development of
the estates, was then caught with his purchase from the liquidator in 1892 of 46 acres of
Portions 13 and 14.
A check of some of the many Certificates of Title for the 46 acres shows that Taylor died in
1895 and the land was transferred to The Taylor Estates Company Limited. 119 In 1912 part of
the land was purchased by John F Bergin (see Paper 16 Droughts Floods etc under
Raybourne) who, in 1913 sold the majority of the blocks to James Carmody’s two sons,
Joseph Vincent and John Aloysius Carmody. The land was resumed from them in 1927 by the
BCC for the University.120
At Portion 11, some 34 Lots were purchased by James Taylor.121
In 1889, Portion 7, by now having altered boundaries caused
by the new St Lucia Rd going through it, was known as
Portion N7.122 It was subdivided into two large pieces by
(Austral St).123 The eastern piece was eventually sold to or
repossessed by the Bank of New South Wales who later built
Jerdanefield House as the residence for their State Manager.
At the same time the western piece was retained by its owner
and occupant, R Gailey, who went on in 1891 to build
Glenolive House.
Portions 8, 29 and 30, amalgamated as Portion N8 in 1887, were still farm blocks. They
were not to be subdivided until the later 1890s onwards.124
Portions 15 to 16 remained as farmland throughout, and
were still mainly farms, when resumed for the University of
Queensland in 1929.

119

Certificate of Title No 134029 Vol. 836 Folio 19 June 1892 part Portion 13 J. Taylor; Volume and Folio
numbers for the Carmody entry being: 836/20-41; 565/117, 843/53 and 598/21( via Melva Welch) .See also
Queensland Government Gazette 9 May 1896 p 1087 – transmission by death notice.
120
Certificate of Title No 134032 Vol. 836 Folio 22 June 1892 part Portion 14 J. Taylor; BCC Town Clerk
memo 29 April 1929.
121
Queensland Government Gazette 9 May 1896 p 1087 – transmission by death notice
122
Deed of Grant No. 69345, 14 October 1887 Richard Gailey Portion N7.
123
Certificate of Title 121342 Vol. 769 Folio 82 R Gailey Portion N7.
124
Certificate of Title 120569 Vol. 765 Folio 59 R Gailey Portion N8.
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Portions 17 to 25 were not developed until the
1920s when Coronation Park Estate and St Lucia
Heights Estate were begun.
Photographs from 1890 through to 1935125 show
Portions 13 and 14 being nothing but cleared
farmland, the only house in 1935 being possibly
the Watts original cottage. Eventually this land
was all resumed for the University of Queensland;
the Great Court and adjacent buildings now sit
high above the flood level looking over the rest of
Portions 13 and 14 towards the river.
According to Ms Trina Dunne, her Grandmother
was born in 1889 and the birth certificate gives the
location as ‘St Lucia Estate’. The mother’s
occupation was given as ‘Domestic Servant’.126 It
is possible that the mother lived and worked at one
of the few cottages ever built on the Estate,
possibly Dart’s or Watt’s.
The photographs also show some housing
development, mainly on the higher ground of
Portions N8, 9 and 10 (Ryans Rd and the north
side of Carmody Rd). The area around the rise of
the (Avalon Theatre) and (Lawrence St) had also been developed.
The real boom in housing didn’t start to re-occur until after the announcement in 1926 of the
re-location of the University of Queensland from Gardens Point to the end of the St Lucia
peninsula.
That boom continues today, with the demolition of single houses on 32 perch blocks and their
replacement with up to seven medium density units. In 2001 the population of St Lucia had
reached 10,774 and had been growing at a rate of just under 2% p.a. for the past ten years.127
The median age of the population – 23 years – is caused mainly by the presence of University
students. With almost half the population being between the ages of 15 and 25, St Lucia is
one of the youngest suburbs in Australia.
5.

Long Pocket

Whilst St Lucia suffered from being considered remote, Long Pocket was even further away
and of no interest to residential subdividers. It remained solely a farming area until the 1960s
when some development began to occur. Later Research Papers cover Long Pocket post 1862.
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University of Queensland Art Gallery Foyer Photos op cit.
Pers. comm. Ms Trina Dunne, Redbank Plains 2003.
Bureau of Statistics, 2001 Census.
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